For Immediate Release

CYTUS α IS BRINGING THE MUSIC TO NINTENDO SWITCH
ON MAY 14 FEATURING A SPECIAL CD!
LOS ANGELES, CA., April 12, 2019 — PM Studios and acttil are thrilled to announce that
CYTUS α, the latest title from critically acclaimed rhythm game developer Rayark, is coming to
Nintendo Switch™ in North America on May 14 in both digital and physical formats. To celebrate
the release of CYTUS α on Nintendo Switch, the initial release of the retail version will include a
special CD, featuring music from [Chapter Ω]! The special CD and the game will be finely packaged
in the exclusive box!
Visit the official acttil press site to check out a brand-new trailer showcasing the world of CYTUS α
and please feel free to share it with your audience today!
About CYTUS α
CYTUS α is a rhythm game featuring a futuristic graphical style, which includes more than 200
songs from the original CYTUS and new tracks created for CYTUS α. Players will use the Nintendo
Switch’s unique Touch controls to hit notes with maximum control. There is also an online mode,
where players can engage in score battles with other rhythm fanatics.
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About PM Studios, Inc.
Founded in 2008 and based in Los Angeles, California and Seoul Korea, PM Studios, Inc. is an independent developer and
publisher of interactive entertainment and mobile applications. More information about PM Studios and its products can
be found at www.pm-studios.com
About acttil, llc.
Founded in Los Angeles, CA, in May 2013. Its main focus is to expand its network of people, products and services in order
to create new experiences and bring value to its audiences. acttil is a videogame publisher, but also a curious entity that
will take on any project its members feel would be interesting and valuable to audiences and customers. www.acttil.com
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Key Features
Music: More than 200 tracks from the original release with over 400 charts. The game also
includes additional unreleased songs, including exclusive songs from Cytus Ω, which are available
in Chapter Ω! and collaborations from Chapter Ω!
Visuals: Mesmerizing futuristic graphics with a new UI developed specifically for Nintendo Switch!
Story: An in-depth data system for diving into even deeper story engagement!
Difficulty: Easy and Hard modes to satisfy beginners and veteran rhythm game players alike, and
various musical tastes such as pop, jazz, trance, hardcore and more!

